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Overview
In the ERP system there are many ways to retrieve data but none are as flexible or as specific to your
company as using the SAP Query capabilities. The SAP Query allows access to a variety of data sources
within the ERP system such as Logical Databases, Table(s), and Custom ABAP reports. These data stores
and ABAP reports can then be accessed via queries and filtered using different variant settings. An xMII
interface can be generically defined to report from any query results using the AQRC Function Module RFC
calls as the interface for requesting the data. There are five primary RFC calls that are used in this
document so be sure that you have the proper rights and permissions to access the following:
RSAQ_REMOTE_USERGROUP_CATALOG
RSAQ_REMOTE_FUNCAREA_CATALOG
RSAQ_REMOTE_QUERY_CALL_CATALOG
RSAQ_REMOTE_QUERY_CATALOG
RSAQ_REMOTE_QUERY_CALL
It is also possible to create and display these queries through the SAP GUI Interface and it is recommended
that their operation is tested ahead of time. The SAP GUI transactions that pertain to this type of reporting
are: SQ03, SQ02, and SQ01. However, it is only necessary to have access to SQ01 for SAP query
development and modification. Each of the transactions corresponds to creating a logical component for
organizing access and permissions for performing the Query. The SQ03 transaction is used to create a
Group, the SQ02 transaction is used for creating a Functional Area which will be referred to as an InfoSet,
and the SQ01 transaction is used to create queries, quick views of queries, and defining query variants.
When creating any of these fields be sure to add meaningful descriptions as they will show up in the
interface. There are additional RFC calls located in the AQRC function group however their use is not
supported via the xMII JCO interface.

Process Flow
The SAP Query mechanism allows a user to define columns of data from various available data sources and
can allow for very company specific data to be retrieved with minimal effort. The creation of the queries
themselves is out of the scope of this document. For more information on how to create Groups (SQ03),
Info-Sets (Functional Areas, SQ02), and Queries (SQ01) please refer to the following document:
http://searchsap.techtarget.com/searchSAP/downloads/Teach_yourself_SAP_C20.pdf and the title of this
document is “Reporting Tools in SAP (SAP Query, InfoSet Query, Ad Hoc Query, and QuickViewer)” By
SAMS Publishing. From the xMII perspective looking up a query can be done following the hierarchical
process outlined in Diagram 1.
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Diagram 1: Process Flow for Finding and Executing a Query
Specifying all input parameters is the recommended method for locating specific queries in the ERP system
in order to limit the number of available choices. It is possible to specify a wildcard, *, in the input fields to
widen the search as shown in Diagram 1 by the multiple starting points. The variant selection in this process
is an optional field value that allows for returning a subset of the selected query by setting input field values.
The variant definitions can only be defined via the SAP GUI interface and are specific to each of the queries.
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xMII & SAP Query Architecture
The xMII system architecture and process flow can be matched up to the following screen:

Image 1: Example Page for SAP Query Reporting
When this page loads the Group, InfoSet (Functional Area), and Query drop down lists populate with the
names and data-linked descriptions that correspond with the values defined in the ERP system. The Variant
drop down list box only updates when a query selection has been made since the variants are query specific.
It is possible to browse them by Group and InfoSet but it is not practical for this application since variants are
Query specific. When the “execute” button is clicked a page is opened that displays the results of the report
in HTML, XML or CSV format. If the “Show Additional Data” checkbox is selected then the additional data
item fields returned by the Query will be displayed in separate rowsets otherwise only the first set of data is
displayed. This interface allows for access to various levels of possibly sensitive information so your page
may wish to lock down the available capabilities.
The RFC calls used to populate the drop down list fields contain both the Technical name and Description
fields for that specific component which are used to feed filtering parameters for the subsequent drop downs
or to populate the div values. These fields will be identified later along with the required input fields and their
input field values. It is recommended that some standard ERP to xMII XML conversion utility be used; the
recommended utility is referenced in the “Related Content” section of this document.
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The RFC calls that were made along with their inputs in order to populate the list boxes are as follows:
Field
Name

RFC Call

Inputs

Name
Field

Description
Field

Group

RSAQ_REMOTE_USERGROUP_CATALOG

GENERIC_USERGROUP = “*”
(Group Name)

NUM

UTEXT

CLAS

UTEXT

QUERY

QTEXT

WITH_SYSTEM_OBJECT = “X”
InfoSet

RSAQ_REMOTE_FUNCAREA_CATALOG

SAME AS GROUP
GENERIC_FUNCAREA = “*”
(InfoSet Name)

Query
Catalog

RSAQ_REMOTE_QUERY_CATALOG

SAME AS INFOSET
GENERIC_QUERYNAME = “*”
(Query Name)

Variant

RSAQ_REMOTE_QUERY_CALL_CATALOG

SAME AS QUERY CATALOG

VARIANT

VTEXT

Query
Call

RSAQ_REMOTE_QUERY_CALL

SAME AS QUERY CATALOG

LDATA

LISTDESC

SKIP_SELSCREEN = “X”
EXTERNAL_PRESENTATION
= “X”
DATA_TO_MEMORY = “X”
*DBACC = stringif( variant == “”,
“9”, “0”)

Table 1: RFC calls used to populate the various input fields
The input JCO response XML structure requires some manipulation to convert the itemized structure to xMII
document format (See the Related Content section for additional information on developing a conversion
utility transaction). The actual JCO Query call requires a couple more input fields but is still fundamentally
the same as the Query Catalog above, with the exception of a couple of fields for how the data is returned by
the call.
The trickiest field associated with the query call is the DBACC field and how it affects the results. This field is
described as the Database access field and will specify the total number of database accesses the query is
allowed to make. The field size is defined as INTEGER 11 (default is 0), but when testing the BAPI call only
a single integer value was accepted as the input to this field, consequently only values from 0-9 are valid
inputs to this field. As a result of this you will see the conditional if no variant is defined to set this parameter
to 9 otherwise set it to the default value. In the ABAP code for the call the following code snippet was found
that will help to explain why this is the case:
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Image 2: Code snippet from the RSAQ_REMOTE_QUERY_CALL RFC
What this code snippet is indicating is that if no filtering criteria are specified for the query then there must be
a limit on the number of accesses to the database in order to prevent the user from executing a bad query.
(The “no_selection” exception is not returned by the RFC in the response XML but rather all of the nodes are
NULL values).
The data returned by the Query Call can be handled in a generic fashion and logically separated based upon
the order of the column descriptions returned and the sequence of the data. The column definitions are
returned in the following location of the JCO Response XML:
“/RSAQ_REMOTE_QUERY_CALL/TABLES/LISTDESC/item” where each item returned represents a new
column. In order to ensure that the columns are compatible with a standard XML format the names are
encoded using the following function xmlencodename( /item/FDESC ) and the column description field is
“/item/FNAMENEW”. The FDESC node under each item contains the column name used when generating
the return xMII XML doc. Once the columns are created in the xMII Doc the row data can now be added and
this is located under “/RSAQ_REMOTE_QUERY_CALL/TABLES/LDATA/item”. The data may or may not
contain additional items but from the referenced interface, Image 1, it is optional to return them by checking
the “Show Additional Data” box. The data format comes back all in a single LINE node for each item where
each row is semicolon delimited and each column in that row is comma delimited. In addition to this each
column value is prefixed with a three digit numerical value that describes the length of the data value for that
column. These two values, the length and value, are colon delimited so an example LINE node value looks
like this: 001:0,022:0 - No time evaluation,010:01.04.1998,001:0; and may or may not end with a slash after
the semicolon.

Image 3: Screen shot of sample query results in HTML format
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Building an xMII Generic Reporting Transaction
The business logic environment provided by the xMII product allows for the creation of a completely generic
utility that will allow the user to call any ERP Query and have the data returned to their web browser. The
process is which this can be accomplished is shown by the Pseudo code below:
XML Call_Query( string QueryName, bool showAdditional, string UserGroup, string Variant )
XML returnXML = “”
XML resp = JCO_Call.RSAQ_REMOTE_QUERY_CALL( QueryName, UserGroup, Varaint)
For( x=1; x<=DataItemsCount; x++ )
returnXML += call( TransformToxMII( resp[x] ) )
If( NOT( showAdditional ) )
BreakLoop
RETURN returnXML
XML TransformToxMII( XML DataItem )
XML returnXML = “”
String primaryParse = item/LINE
String currentRow = “”
XML currentValues = “”;
For( x=1; x<=ColumnCount; x++ )
returnXML.addColumn( item/FDESC )
whileIndex = 0;
While( primaryParse != NULL )
whileIndex++
currentRow = primaryParse( whileIndex )
currentValues = StringListToXML( currentRow )
returnXML.insertRow()
For( x=1; x<=currentValuesCount; x++ )
returnXML.addData( column[x], stringright(/Row/Item, columnValueLength )
if( primaryParse == “” )
BreakWhileLoop
RETURN returnXML
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Here is the process flow for the above pseudo code:

Diagram 2: The process flow for the Report Creator Transaction
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Diagram 3: The conversion utility used by the Report Creator Transaction
More documentation on the configuration of each of these transactions is located in the appendix portion of
this document and can be used as a reference in creating your own ERP Query handling transactions.
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Appendix
SAP Query Transform to xMII Rowset Transaction
Create the following transaction and save it as “ReportGenerator_SQ01”
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SAP Query Report Transaction
Create the following transaction and save it as “ReportCreator”
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SAP Query Web Page
The web page shown in Image 1 in the xMII & ERP Query Architecture section of this document can be
created using the following HTML & JavaScript Code:
<html>
<head>
<title>SAP Query Report Creator</title>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Language" content="en-us">
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=windows-1252">
<link type="text/css" rel="stylesheet" href="/SAP/Common/CSS/SAP_BP.css" />
<script type="text/javascript" language="JavaScript">
/*
PURPOSE:
Provides a functional example for interfacing with the SAP Queries for the purpose of
generating web reports. This page allows for a standard interface to report directly
from data in the ERP system, similar to the SQ01 Transaction Page.
*/
// Apply filters to the desired browser query
function ApplyBrowserFilter(myApplet, strGroup, strInfoSet, strQuery) {
var myQuery = myApplet.getQueryObject();
myQuery.setParam(1,strGroup);
myQuery.setParam(2,strInfoSet);
myQuery.setParam(3,strQuery);
myApplet.updateBrowser(true);
}
// Filters the InfoSet, Query, and Variant browsers
function GroupBrowser_Selected() {
var strGroup = document.GroupBrowser.getBrowserObject().getSelectedDatalinkValue();
var strInfoSet = "*";
var strQuery = "*";
ApplyBrowserFilter(document.InfoSetBrowser, strGroup, strInfoSet, strQuery);
ApplyBrowserFilter(document.QueryBrowser, strGroup, strInfoSet, strQuery);
ApplyBrowserFilter(document.VariantBrowser, strGroup, strInfoSet, strQuery);
}
// Filters the Query and Variant browsers
function InfoSetBrowser_Selected() {
var strGroup = document.GroupBrowser.getBrowserObject().getSelectedDatalinkValue();
var strInfoSet = document.InfoSetBrowser.getBrowserObject().getSelectedDatalinkValue();
var strQuery = "*";
ApplyBrowserFilter(document.QueryBrowser, strGroup, strInfoSet, strQuery);
ApplyBrowserFilter(document.VariantBrowser, strGroup, strInfoSet, strQuery);
}
// Filters the Variant browser
function QueryBrowser_Selected() {
var strGroup = document.GroupBrowser.getBrowserObject().getSelectedDatalinkValue();
var strInfoSet = document.InfoSetBrowser.getBrowserObject().getSelectedDatalinkValue();
var strQuery = document.QueryBrowser.getBrowserObject().getSelectedDatalinkValue();
ApplyBrowserFilter(document.VariantBrowser, strGroup, strInfoSet, strQuery);
}
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// Performs the selected query with or without a variant
function runQuery() {
var strGroup = document.GroupBrowser.getBrowserObject().getSelectedDatalinkValue();
var strInfoSet =
document.QueryBrowser.encodeURLItem(document.InfoSetBrowser.getBrowserObject().getSelectedDatalin
kValue());
var strQuery = document.QueryBrowser.getBrowserObject().getSelectedDatalinkValue();
if (strGroup != "*") {
if (strQuery != "*") {
strGroup = document.QueryBrowser.encodeURLItem(strGroup);
strQuery = document.QueryBrowser.encodeURLItem(strQuery);
var selVariant =
document.VariantBrowser.getBrowserObject().getSelectedDatalinkValue();
if (selVariant != "") {
selVariant = document.QueryBrowser.encodeURLItem(selVariant);
}
if (document.frmMain.chkShowAdd.checked) {
showAdd = "true";
} else {
showAdd = "false";
}
var strContentType = document.getElementById("txtContentType").value;
// Build the URL & Show the report
var strURL =
"/Lighthammer/Illuminator?QueryTemplate=SAP/ModuleLibraries/CrossFunction/SAPQuery/ReportQuery";
strURL += "&Param.1=" + strGroup + "&Param.2=" + strQuery + "&Param.3=" +
selVariant + "&Param.4=" + showAdd;
strURL += "&RowCount=100&Content-Type=" + strContentType;
alert(strURL);
window.open(strURL,"QueryResults","");
} else {
alert("Please Select a Query!");
}
} else {
alert("Please Select a Group!");
}
}
</script>
</head>
<body>
<form name="frmMain">
<table border="1" cellpadding="2" cellspacing="0" class="SAPTable">
<tr>
<td colspan="2" class="PageSmHeader" align="center">
SAP Query (SQ01)
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td class="tdSubSmHeader" align="right">
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Group:
</td>
<td class="tdSubSmHeader">
<APPLET NAME="GroupBrowser" WIDTH="450" HEIGHT="19"
CODE="iBrowser" CODEBASE="/Illuminator/Classes" ARCHIVE="illum8.zip" MAYSCRIPT>
<PARAM NAME="QueryTemplate"
VALUE="SAP/ModuleLibraries/CrossFunction/SAPQuery/GroupCatalogQuery">
<PARAM NAME="DisplayTemplate"
VALUE="SAP/Common/DropDownDatalinkBrowser">
<PARAM NAME="DisplayColumns" VALUE="Item,NUM">
<PARAM NAME="DefaultItem" VALUE="--SELECT--">
<PARAM NAME="DefaultItemDatalink" VALUE="*">
<PARAM NAME="RowCount" VALUE="250">
<PARAM NAME="SelectionEvent" VALUE="GroupBrowser_Selected">
</APPLET>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td class="tdSubSmHeader" align="right">
InfoSet:
</td>
<td class="tdSubSmHeader">
<APPLET NAME="InfoSetBrowser" WIDTH="450" HEIGHT="19"
CODE="iBrowser" CODEBASE="/Illuminator/Classes" ARCHIVE="illum8.zip" MAYSCRIPT>
<PARAM NAME="QueryTemplate"
VALUE="SAP/ModuleLibraries/CrossFunction/SAPQuery/InfoSetCatalogQuery">
<PARAM NAME="DisplayTemplate"
VALUE="SAP/Common/DropDownDatalinkBrowser">
<PARAM NAME="DefaultItem" VALUE="--SELECT--">
<PARAM NAME="DefaultItemDatalink" VALUE="*">
<PARAM NAME="DisplayColumns" VALUE="Item,CLAS">
<PARAM NAME="InitialUpdate" VALUE="false">
<PARAM NAME="SelectionEvent" VALUE="InfoSetBrowser_Selected">
</APPLET>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td class="tdSubSmHeader" align="right">
Query:
</td>
<td class="tdSubSmHeader">
<APPLET NAME="QueryBrowser" WIDTH="450" HEIGHT="19"
CODE="iBrowser" CODEBASE="/Illuminator/Classes" ARCHIVE="illum8.zip" MAYSCRIPT>
<PARAM NAME="QueryTemplate"
VALUE="SAP/ModuleLibraries/CrossFunction/SAPQuery/QueryCatalogQuery">
<PARAM NAME="DisplayTemplate"
VALUE="SAP/Common/DropDownDatalinkBrowser">
<PARAM NAME="DefaultItem" VALUE="--SELECT--">
<PARAM NAME="DefaultItemDatalink" VALUE="*">
<PARAM NAME="DisplayColumns" VALUE="Item,QUERY">
<PARAM NAME="InitialUpdate" VALUE="false">
<PARAM NAME="SelectionEvent" VALUE="QueryBrowser_Selected">
</APPLET>
</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td class="tdSubSmHeader" align="right">
Variant:
</td>
<td class="tdSubSmHeader">
<APPLET NAME="VariantBrowser" WIDTH="450" HEIGHT="19"
CODE="iBrowser" CODEBASE="/Illuminator/Classes" ARCHIVE="illum8.zip" MAYSCRIPT>
<PARAM NAME="QueryTemplate"
VALUE="SAP/ModuleLibraries/CrossFunction/SAPQuery/VariantCatalogQuery">
<PARAM NAME="DisplayTemplate"
VALUE="SAP/Common/DropDownDatalinkBrowser">
<PARAM NAME="DefaultItem" VALUE="--SELECT--">
<PARAM NAME="DefaultItemDatalink" VALUE="">
<PARAM NAME="DisplayColumns" VALUE="Item,VARIANT">
<PARAM NAME="InitialUpdate" VALUE="false">
</APPLET>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="2" class="tdSubSmHeader" align="center">
<table border="0" width="95%">
<tr>
<td class="tdSubSmHeader" align="right">
Generate the Report As:
</td>
<td align="left" class="tdSubSmHeader">
<select size="1" id="txtContentType"
name="txtContentType">
<option value="text/html">html</option>
<option value="text/xml">xml</option>
<option value="text/csv">csv</option>
</select>
</td>
<td align="left" class="tdSubSmHeader">
<input type="checkbox" name="chkShowAdd"
id="chkShowAdd" value="true">Show Additional Data
</td>
<td align="left" class="tdSubSmHeader">
<img src="/SAP/Common/images/s_b_exec.gif"
border="1" width="16" height="16" onclick="runQuery();" alt="Run Query" style="cursor:hand;borderstyle:outset;">
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
</form>
</body>
</html>
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Related Content
Reference 1: How to Create a JCO BAPI/RFC Itemset to xMII Rowset Conversion Utility
Goto: http://sdn.sap.com
Click On: xAPPs
Search For: How to xMII Itemset Rowset Conversion

Reference 2: xMII Best Practices Guide
Goto: http://sdn.sap.com
Click On: xAPPs
Search For: xMII Best Practices
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purposes only. National product specifications may vary.
These materials are subject to change without notice. These materials are provided by SAP AG and its
affiliated companies ("SAP Group") for informational purposes only, without representation or warranty of any
kind, and SAP Group shall not be liable for errors or omissions with respect to the materials. The only
warranties for SAP Group products and services are those that are set forth in the express warranty
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SAP does not warrant the accuracy or completeness of the information, text, graphics, links or other items
contained within these materials. SAP has no control over the information that you may access through the
use of hot links contained in these materials and does not endorse your use of third party web pages nor
provide any warranty whatsoever relating to third party web pages.
Any software coding and/or code lines/strings (“Code”) included in this documentation are only examples and
are not intended to be used in a productive system environment. The Code is only intended better explain
and visualize the syntax and phrasing rules of certain coding. SAP does not warrant the correctness and
completeness of the Code given herein, and SAP shall not be liable for errors or damages caused by the
usage of the Code, except if such damages were caused by SAP intentionally or grossly negligent.
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